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Ending Source of Income Discrimination in Rhode Island 
After a multi-year outreach and advocacy effort, on April 13, 2021, the Rhode Island General Assembly 
passed the Fair Housing Practices Act (S-0561, H-5257) to protect renters from housing discrimination 
based on their Source of Income, making Rhode Island the 16th state to enact these protections. This 
change couldn’t have come at a more critical time as Rhode Island, like so many other states, faces a 
critical shortage of housing, and rising prices put existing apartments out of reach for more and more 
low and moderate-income households. The problem is particularly acute for renters who depend on 
rental assistance vouchers and other non-traditional sources of income, which many landlords may be 
unwilling to accept.  
 
This legislation was not passed over night. RIHousing, in partnership with the Public Housing Association 
of RI (PHARI), took a leadership role in building a broad coalition of community-based organizations 
and implementing a grassroots campaign to pass this important legislation. This advocacy effort 
documented the scope of the problem, shared compelling multi-media materials to convince policy 
makers that the legislation was needed, and implemented a lobbying strategy to engage legislators in 
order to push the bills over the finish line.  
 

Documenting the Need: 
Members of the coalition knew from personal experience that income discrimination was a significant 
barrier to accessing housing for low-income renters. But there was no data available to quantify the 
scope of the problem. Therefore, an important priority for the campaign was to develop and 
disseminate substantive data documenting Source of Income discrimination in Rhode Island.  
 

Research and Analysis 
Coalition partner Southcoast Fair Housing (SCFH), a nonprofit fair housing organization serving Rhode 
Island and southeastern Massachusetts, researched Source of Income discrimination in Rhode Island 
beginning in February 2018. The organization inquired by phone about 100 recently advertised 
apartments to assess whether providers would consider renting their available units to a tenant with a 
Housing Choice Voucher (HCV). This audit represented the first of its type in Rhode Island.  
 
In November 2018, SCFH undertook a more in-depth analysis with coalition member Housing 
Opportunities for People Everywhere (HOPE). Together, they monitored and audited online rental 
advertisements and audited additional housing providers by phone. In 2019, SCFH’s report titled “It’s 
About the Voucher” was released, detailing the study’s key findings. SCFH uncovered systemic 
discrimination against voucher recipients during the course of its research: It revealed that HCV 
program participants were turned away from 93% of units due to Source of Income discrimination and 
income limits. Further, 63% of landlords contacted by phone refused to rent to any tenant with a 
voucher and 11% were uncertain about doing so.  
 

The coalition presented the report at a press conference at the Rhode Island State House, attended by 
coalition members, bill sponsors and tenants who had personally experienced Source of Income 
discrimination. Its findings were widely covered by the media and became core elements of the 
campaign to pass this important legislation.   
 

RIHousing also worked with PHARI to poll public housing authorities in the state about the challenges 
their HCV program participants faced finding housing they could afford. More than 50% of RIHousing’s 
voucher recipients reported being discriminated against because they would be using a rental 

http://southcoastfairhousing.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/02/Its-About-the-Voucher_-Source-of-Income-Discrimination-in-Rhode-Island.pdf
http://southcoastfairhousing.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/02/Its-About-the-Voucher_-Source-of-Income-Discrimination-in-Rhode-Island.pdf
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assistance voucher to pay their rent. These surveys were shared with General Assembly members 
representing districts served by these PHAs. 
 
Illustrating the Problem: 
While quantitative data was essential to demonstrating that Source of Income discrimination existed in 
Rhode Island and was a serious barrier to low-income tenants having access to housing, communicating 
that information in a compelling way was equally important to the campaign’s success. Many 
communication tools were used across multiple media to share key points of the Fair Housing Practices 
Act. 
 

Visual Presentations 
The data in the SCFH report strongly supported the need for protections against Source of Income 
discrimination but was nuanced and needed graphic support to fully illustrate the impact this practice 
was having on renters using HCVs. Data on results from the SCFH report was incorporated into designed 
graphics used at the press conference release of the report and at bill hearings and events. They 
detailed discrimination in advertising that phone audits uncovered and the limited number of units 
voucher holders had access to once listings over the voucher limit or that didn’t accept vouchers were 
removed.  
 
Personal Stories 
Personal stories of tenants, voucher administrator staff and service providers all captured firsthand 
accounts of Source of Income discrimination. Stories were captured on written forms, as testimony to 
House and Senate Committees, and on video. These stories were featured at many public and press 
events and helped make a personal connection to the issue for legislators.  
 
Information Pieces 
Key information pieces captured the issue of Source of Income discrimination and how legislation would 
address the issue. A one-pager was created and shared with partners and policy makers alike. Postcards 
and templated documents allowed tenants and coalition members to share their input with committees 
and legislators. Ads featuring the stipulation “No Section 8” were helpful for legislators who believed 
that this kind of discrimination was already illegal, or who didn’t believe that it happened here in Rhode 
Island. 
 

Strategy for Success: 
A solid foundation in quantitative data and effective communication tools were essential elements of 
the campaign. But the real secret to its success was the breadth of the coalition and the detailed 
strategy for winning passage of the legislation. 
 

The Coalition 
Source of Income discrimination legislation had been introduced in the RI General Assembly since at 
least 2016. At that time the effort was led by advocates for the homeless and supporters were primarily 
homeless and affordable housing organizations. Beginning in 2018, RIHousing took a much more active 
role in support of the legislation, eventually partnering with PHARI to lead the coalition. An early priority 
was to expand the number and diversity of organizations supporting the legislation. By the time the 
legislation was enacted into law in 2021, the coalition had grown to over 40 organizations across 
multiple sectors and stakeholder groups. Many members represented various populations impacted by 
discrimination and were as diverse as the ACLU and interfaith organizations. Others were brought on 
through legislative compromise after being initial opponents of the bill. 
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RIHousing staff led regular meetings of a core group of coalition members to create strategies for the 
upcoming General Assembly session. During the session the group led the implementation of that 
strategy and coordination with the broader coalition around lobbying days, events and other activities.   
The full coalition participated in major campaign activities, including bill hearings, public events, lobby 
days at the State House, collection of personal experiences involving discrimination, or to connect with 
key legislators.  
 
The Strategy: 
While campaign strategy evolved over time in response to changing conditions, the major elements 
included: 
• Awareness raising events: Press events, coalition rallies at the State House, and partner events 

brought attention to the issue of Source of Income discrimination and headlined it as a legislative 
priority.   

• Earned media: The coalition was successful in getting broad media coverage on the discrimination 
issue. Coalition members wrote op-eds and pitched stories involving local organizations or individuals.  

• Grassroots lobbying days: The campaign involved multiple lobbying days during the General Assembly 
session. Coalition members would train volunteers/participants on lobbying and target key legislators. 
Results were tabulated and helped inform which members the coalition would focus on. Many 
lobbying days coincided with House or Senate hearings on the bill.   

• Grassroots outreach activities: Coordinated outreach to General Assembly members with post cards 
and online template letters of support were targeted to legislators of the writer’s district and were 
distributed at events and then delivered to General Assembly leadership.  

• Strategic participation in hearings: People with personal experiences with Source of Income   
discrimination, as well as landlords supportive of the legislation, gave written and in-person 
testimony. Public officials, including General Treasurer Magaziner, Providence Mayor Jorge Elorza and 
Director of Veterans Affairs, Kasim Yarn, were also highlighted. 

• Municipal engagement: Facing opposition among key General Assembly leaders, coalition members 
reached out to their municipal leaders encouraging them to adopt local Source of Income 
Discrimination ordinances. Before statewide legislation was passed, two municipalities had passed 
Source of Income Discrimination ordinances (including the City of Providence).  

 

Sharing the Load: 
Key to the success of the campaign was the division of responsibility for developing and implementing 
the legislative strategy among the core group of coalition members. Partners were responsible for 
several aspects of the campaign including, Source of Income discrimination data, collection of written 
and video testimony, lobbying days and results, and digital outreach to promote events and activities. 
All members would make Source of Income discrimination a priority and voice support for it in meetings 
with legislative leadership. 
 

Sweet Success: 
In April 2021, the Rhode Island General Assembly passed the Fair Housing Practices Act; In the Senate: 
36 members voted in favor and 1 opposed; in the House: 64 members in favor with 1 opposed. The 
legislation was signed by Governor McKee at an event attended by bill sponsors and many coalition 
members. The Governor presented one of the pens used to sign the bill into law to RIHousing’s Director 
of Government Relations and Policy, Amy Rainone, in recognition of RIHousing’s leadership on this 
important legislation.  
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March 2018: Lobby Day at the State House

May 2018: Power of Community Advocacy Day

January 2019: State House Rally for Legislation

February 2019: “It’s About the Voucher” is released
                                   

February 2019: RI Senate passes SOI bill
                                   

March 2020: Day of Advocacy at the State House
                                   

October 2020: Town of Barrington passes SOI
                                 ordinance
                                   

December 2020: Cranston City Council passes SOI
                                      ordinance but it is vetoed

February 2021: Providence City Council passes SOI
                                   ordinance

April 2021: A Facebook live event shares how the
                         law affects tenants and landlords

May 2019: Sign and share leers used to  advocate
                        for the SOI bill
                                   

March & April 2019: HomesRI Lobby Days at the State
                                             House Promoting SOI Bill
                                   

March 2019: Press coverage of Providence’s
                            efforts to pass SOI legislation
                                   

March 2019: Public Housing Association of RI holds
                            PHARI Day at State House
                                   

May 2019: Panel Discussion at the Annual Interfaith
                        Coalition to End Poverty Conference
                                   

April 2019: Op-ed is published on the SOI issue in
                          the Newport Daily News
                                   

April 2021: Fair Housing Practices Act is signed into law
                         during National Fair Housing Month.
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Made up of over 40 members, the Coalition was a cross-sector, diverse group of organizations
working to pass legislation to end source of income discrimination.

Income Discrimination Coalition

RI Continuum
of Care (COC)

The Rhode Island
Homeless Advocacy
Project (RIHAP)
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Income Discrimination Coalition - Membership List

1. AARP- Rhode Island chapter
2. American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU) - RI
Chapter
3. American Federation of Labor and Congress
     of Industrial Organizations (AFL-CIO)
4. American Planning Association RI Chapter
5. Center for Justice5. Center for Justice
6. Crossroads RI
7. DARE
8. East Greenwich Housing Authority
9. Economic Progress Institute
10. House of Hope CDC
11. Housing for People Everywhere (HOPE)
12. The Housing Network of RI12. The Housing Network of RI
13. HousingWorks RI
14. Mental Health Association of Rhode Island
15. National Association for the Advancement
       of Colored People (NAACP) RI Chapter
16. New England Regional Council of the
       National Association of Housing &
       Redevelopment Officials (NERC NAHRO)       Redevelopment Officials (NERC NAHRO)
17. Newport Housing Authority
18. Pawtucket Housing Authority
19. Progreso Latino
20. Providence Central Labor Council
21. Providence Housing Authority
22. Public Housing Association of RI

23. Rhode Island Coalition Against Domestic
        Violence
24. RI Commission for Human Rights
25. RI Coalition for Children and Families
26. RI Coalition for the Homeless
27. RI Community Action Association
28. RI Continuum of Care28. RI Continuum of Care
29. The Rhode Island Governor’s Commission
       on Disabilities
30. RIHAP
31. RIHousing
32. RI Interfaith Coalition to Reduce Poverty
33. Rhode Island Kids Count
34. Rhode Island Organizing Project34. Rhode Island Organizing Project
35. RI Realtors Association
36. Service Employees International Union
      (SEIU) 1199 New England
37. Signs of Providence
38. SouthCoast Fair Housing
39. South County Habitat for Humanity
40. United Way of RI40. United Way of RI
41. WARM Coalition
42. West Broadway Neighborhood Association
       (WBNA)
43. Westerly Housing Authority
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Flyer to Advertise the Event Excerpt - Press  Announcment

Click Here to
Read the Report

http://southcoastfairhousing.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/02/Its-About-the-Voucher_-Source-of-Income-Discrimination-in-Rhode-Island.pdf
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Examples included  in SouthCoast Fair Housing report “It’s About the Voucher.”
Examples of Source of Income Discrimination
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Information Pieces 

Key documents were shared with constituents, partners and policymakers that summarized 
the SCFH's report and advocated for legislation against source of income discrimination.

Key Data from SCFH's Report 

.1!1 SouthCoast

�Fair Housing 

How does source of income 
discrimination affect Rhode Island? 

• Tenants experience source of income 
discrimination based on the type of income 
they rely on-i.e., Social Security, child 
support, veterans benefits-despite their 
ability to pay. 

• Most of New England 
already protects tenants 
from discrimination against 
lawful source of income. Only 
Rhode Island and New 
Hampshire do not. 

• Over 9,300 Rhode Island 
households rely on a Housing 
Choice Voucher to afford safe 
and decent rental housing. 

• Families with a voucher can afford more than a third of rental 
listings, yet will ultimately be shut out of 93% of all units, 
regardless of individual qualifications. These rejections reinforce 
patterns of poverty, homelessness, and segregation. 

• Rhode Island can increase housing opportunity by ending 
income-based housing discrimination. 

Read SouthCoast Fair Housing full report, "It's About the Voucher�- Source of Income Discrimination 

in Rhode Island, at http://southcoastfairhousing.org/its-about-the-voucher/. 

SOI One-pager (2021 Version) 

Ending 

Housing 

Discrimination 

Based on 

Source of 

Income 
SS61/HS2S7 

The Need 

• In 2019, ne.irly h;ilf of ;ill renters in RI were 
housing cost burdened (spending more than 
30% of their income on housing costs). Nearly 
80% of low-income renters were housing cost 
burdened. 

• According to RIHousing's 2019 Rent Survey, a 
household would need to earn over $6S,000 
peryearto affordan average two-bedroom 
apartmentin the state.However,theaverage 
renter household earns less than $3S,000, 

The Solution 

Rhodelslandshouldpasslegislation thatmakesit illegalfor 
landlordsto deny tenancy solelybecause ofone'slawful 
source of income, 15 stilt es ilnd Wuhington, DC, plus 99 
counties ilnd municipiilitles, hilve illre.idy m.ide this kind 
of discrimin.ition il\eg.il, including M.in.ichussets, 
Connecticut, Miline .ind Vermont, 

Everytenant deservestobe consideredby landlordsbased 
on theirown qualificationsasa renter,notstereotypes 
about the source of their income, This legislation would not 
apply to owner-occupied buildings with three or fewer 
units,and wouldnot preventlandlordsfrominquiringabout 
a tenant'sincome leveLEnsuring that potentialrentersare 
not discriminated against based on their lawful source of 
income will help to meet Rhode Island's housing needs and 
increase housing opportunities for low-income renters at 
nocostto theState. 

The Problem 

After waiting sometimes years to receive a rental 
assistancevoucher,alltoo often tenants findthatthey 
cannot find a landlord who will rent to them, simply 
because of the source oftheir income, Some landlords on 
Craigslist,or other online or print services,state rightin 
the ad, "No Section 8," In 2019, a survey conducted in 
Rhodelslandshowedthat voucherholders arebarred 
from over 80% of apartments they can afford due to 
source of income discrimination, 

Addressing the Need 

Stateand federal incomesupports,suchas rental 
assistancevouchers,provide critical resources tohelp 
meet the housing needs of low-income Rhode Islanders. 
Withmanyof theseprograms,includingthe federal 
Housing Choice Voucher Program (HCVP), commonly 
known as "Section 8,M the renter pays 30% of their 
income towards rent, and the voucher covers the balance, 
Rentalassistance allowsprogramparticipantstorentan 
apartment in their community of choice -increasing 
housing opportunities and reducingthe concentrationof 
poverty, 

Approximiltely 9,600 RI households receive renbl 
ilnistilncethrough HCVP, 

S561 Sponsors: 

Senators Kallman, Quezada, Ciccone, 

Goodwin, Mack, Acosta, Euer, and 

Murray 

H5257 Sponsors: 

Representative Williams, Knight, 

Morales, Biah, Giraldo, Speakman, 

Henries, Potter, Barros & Batista 

Postcard Outreach 

END INCOME 

DISCRIMINATION 

Dear Legislator, 

I'm asking you to support the Source of 
Income Bill (S0331/H5137); legislation that 
ensures tenants receiving public assistance 
have an equal opportunity to find housing. 
Rhode Island is one of only two New 
England states whose law allows landlords 
to refuse individuals and families whose rent 
is paid through a public subsidy, like a rental 
assistance program. This practice is wrong, 
and it's discriminatory. Every Rhode Islander 
deserves to be considered by a landlord 
based soley on their qualifications as a 
renter, and not stereotypes stemming from 
their source of income. 

Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ 

Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ 

City/Zip Code: __________ _ 

Help RI join its New England 

neighbors in banning 

income discrimination! 

Vermont 
(1987) 

Massachusetts 
(1971) 

To: 

New 
Hampshire 
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Written Testimony 
For those comfortable with sharing their stories in writing, "This is My Story" forms were used 

to capture stories of source of income discrimination that were shared with Senators, 

Representatives, and Chairs of the judiciary committee. 

This is My Story Form 

Source of Income Discrimination is Real 

This is My Story 
My name is Stephanie, and I am a participant in the RIHousing Housing Choice Voucher Program (HCVP), 
which helps to pay for part of my rent. I am currently studying Medical Technology Administration at New 
England Tech, in addition to caring for my children. 

When I signed up for the HCVP waitlist, I was homeless. I had been in an abusive relationship for seven years 
and was struggling to take care of my children. After years on the waiting list, I finally received notice that I 
was at the top of the list and going to receive a voucher. I was so excited to receive the voucher, yet the reality 
of finding an apartment with a voucher soon became apparent. In fact, it turned into a nightmare as I 
discovered that landlord after landlord wouldn't even consider me as an applicant, simply because I had a 
voucher. They didn't even consider any of the other merits I may have as a tenant. 

I had been hoping to find an apartment in Warwick or Cranston to be closer to both my and my children's 
schools. However, I couldn't find a landlord in either community that would consider my tenancy. Through a 
family member, I did end up finding a landlord with an apartment in Providence who would rent to me. 

While l'm grateful to have an apartment, it was disappointing that I could not find an apartment in the 
community I preferred to live in, and that so many landlords judged me simply because I had a voucher. If this 
legislation passes, it would mean a landlord would have to consider the ways in which I would be a good 
tenant, without simply disregarding me because a voucher helps pay for my rent. 

Excerpt - RIHousing Testimony 

fihcrus1ng 
Invest. Build. Believe. 

Februaiy 11, 2021 

Representative Raymond A. Hull 
Chairman, House Committee on Municipal Government & Housing 
State House 
Providence, RI 02903 

Dear Chairman Hull, 

Rhode Island Housing and Mo1tgage Finance C01poration (''RIHousing") is pleased to 
support the passage of House Bill 5257, which would prohibit discrimination in housing 
based on a person's lawful source of income, whether from rental assistance, social 
security or another source. 

Households that receive public assistance, such as rental assistance through the federal 
Housing Choice Voucher Program (HCVP), commonly referred to as "Section 8," often 
face discrimination in their housing search. Prospective renters who receive these 
vouchers are frequently denied tenancy simply because tl1ey are using rental assistance. 

Currently, RIHousing administers approximately 1,500 rental assistance vouchers 
tluough tl1e HCVP. Anotl1er 8,000 vouchers are administered by otl1er housing 
autl10rities around the state. A landlord's refusal to accept rental assistance vouchers is a 
common complaint we hear from our voucher holders whetl1er they are new to tl1e 
program or moving to a new apa1tment. Voucher holders often wait years to receive a 
voucher, which can provide upward mobility, only to be unable to find a landlord who 
will accept it. 

Often, landlords show interest in renting an apa.itment to a prospective tenant, but once 
they learn tl1at a voucher is involved, tl1ey will tell tl1e tenant tl1at tl1e apa1tment is no 
longer available, or simply say tl1at they do not rent to voucher holders. Renters who 
receive rental assistance vouchers or income from sources such as social security, child 
support, or disability insurance should not automatically be assumed to be unacceptable 
or undesirable tenants, yet they often a.re. 

A 2019 report by Soutl1coast Fair Housing found that 80 percent of apartments witllln 
fu1a.11cial reach for voucher holders are unavailable to them, as those landlords will not 
accept a tenant '\vitl1 rental assistance. Tills ultimately leaves many people with rental 
assistance unable to find an apartment to rent. Sometimes voucher holders end up 
returning tl1eir vouchers to tl1e housing autl10rity because they cannot fu1d a landlord 

44 Washington Street, Providence, RI 02903 I 401 · 457 · 1234 I www.rihousing.com 
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Video Testimony 
Signs of Providence, a media collective that focuses on social equity and digital storytelling 

created video clips of tenants, landlords, and others to demonstrate how source of income 

discimination had affected them. Click each video to view it online.

Compilation of tenants and landlords House of Hope 

RI Commission for Human Rights Gateways to Change 

Rhode Island Social Worker Success Story 

https://vimeo.com/316706635
https://vimeo.com/319531905/571d5fcdae
https://vimeo.com/318642447/48f3f5f883
https://vimeo.com/319536058/a6c3a968fc
https://vimeo.com/318658806/66c91e4103
https://vimeo.com/318658905/08cf7ebe2e
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Instructions for the best way to capture personal stories via cell phone were shared with those
comfortable enough to speak on video.

Instructions - English Instructions - Spanish

Video Testimony (continued)
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HomesRI delivered important updates and shared resources via digital channels:
Digital Campaign
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HomesRI delivered important updates and shared resources via digital channels:
Digital Campaign (continued)
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HomesRI delivered important updates and shared resources via digital channels:
Digital Campaign (continued)
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HomesRI delivered important updates and shared resources via digital channels:
Digital Campaign (continued)



Providence passes SOI ordinance

Op-Ed in the Newport Daily News

Coverage of “It’s About the Voucher”

Advocacy at a Providence City Council meeting

Fair Housing Act is signed into law
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Press and Media Coverage 

W hat's Up Newp (Apr. 2021): Governor McKee signs Fair House Practices Act 

WJAR (Apr. 2021): McKee signs Fair Housing Practices Act that aims to curb discrimination based 

on income 

Motif Magazine (Mar. 2021): A Roof at Any Cost 

WPRI (Feb 2021): Providence councilors vote to protect housing voucher recipients 

The Providence Journal (Jan. 2020): Panel Urged: Ban housing bias due to souce of income 

discrimination 

Uprise RI (Jan. 2020): HomesRI announces legislative agenda at State House event 

Patch.com (June 2019): Rhode Island Senate Approves Bill Banning Housing Discrimination 

Newport Daily News (Apr. 2019): End Source of Income Discrimination in R.I. 

Brown Political Review (Apr. 2019): Turning Tenants Away: How Source of Income 

Discrimination Legalizes Prejudice 

997 WPRO (Mar. 2019): Providence leaders press housing discrimination ban 

Uprise RI (Feb. 2019): New report documents the effects of source of income discrimination 

in housing 

NLIHC (Feb. 2019): Fact of the Week: Most Rhode Island Landlords are Unwilling to Rent to 

Housing Voucher Holders, Especially in the Suburbs 

Affordable Housing Finance (Feb. 2019): Study Finds Discrimination Against Voucher Holders 

Brown Daily Herald (Feb. 2019): Report shows discrimination against housing voucher recipients 

Newport Daily News (Feb. 2019): Housing options limited locally for Section 8 holdersRhe 

TheProvidence  Journal (Jan. 2019): Bills would bar bias against low-income renters 

The Providence Journal (Mar. 2018): Bill seeks to end Section 8 stigma 

https://whatsupnewp.com/2021/04/governor-mckee-signs-fair-house-practices-act/
https://turnto10.com/news/local/mckee-signs-fair-housing-practices-act-that-aims-to-curb-discrimination-based-on-income
https://motifri.com/a-roof-at-any-cost-legislators-work-to-end-source-of-income-discrimination-in-housing/
https://www.wpri.com/news/local-news/providence/providence-councilors-vote-to-protect-housing-voucher-recipients/
https://www.providencejournal.com/story/news/2020/01/14/providence-panel-urged-to-support-ban-on-housing-discrimination-based-on-income-source/1905618007/
https://upriseri.com/2020-01-29-homesri/?fbclid=IwAR1Ufq_iYre9-RY95r5bfsPHt8s7PBXRQv-LiTgHXYD1lcp-Q_ozjlpESig
https://patch.com/rhode-island/portsmouth/rhode-island-senate-approves-bill-banning-housing-discrimination
https://www.newportri.com/story/opinion/2019/04/29/guest-view-end-source-of-income-discrimination-in-ri/5310944007/
https://brownpoliticalreview.org/2019/04/turning-tenants-away-source-income-discrimination-legalizes-prejudice/
https://www.997wpro.com/2019/03/20/providence-leaders-press-housing-discrimination-ban/
https://upriseri.com/2019-02-12-source-of-income/
https://nlihc.org/resource/fact-week-most-rhode-island-landlords-are-unwilling-rent-housing-voucher-holders
https://www.housingfinance.com/policy-legislation/study-finds-discrimination-against-voucher-holders_o
https://www.browndailyherald.com/article/2019/02/report-shows-discrimination-against-housing-voucher-recipients
https://www.newportri.com/story/news/local/2019/02/17/housing-options-limited-locally-for-section-8-holders/5946443007/
https://www.providencejournal.com/story/news/politics/2019/01/29/ri-bills-seek-to-bar-discrimination-against-low-income-renters/6163438007/
https://www.providencejournal.com/story/news/2018/03/20/ri-bill-seeks-to-end-section-8-stigma/12956521007/?msclkid=38230467d06211ec97df33ef14bd6a7c
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A er the Bill is Passed
It is entirely fiing that the bill was signed into law in April, National Fair Housing Month.
Before the month was over, coalition member the Rhode Island Commission for Human Rights
held a Facebook live event that explained the changes to law made by the bill and answered
questions about the rights and responsibilities of landlords and tenants in implementing it. 

An information sheet in English and Spanish was created and circulated through PHAs and other
coalition members explaining the new law and landlord and tenant rights and responsibilities.coalition members explaining the new law and landlord and tenant rights and responsibilities.
Several cases involving enforcement of the new law have already been brought forward.
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